186  EXTERIOR HOUSE DESIGN
The contractor should be selected with the utmost care whethei
one has an architect or not. The wisdom and honesty of the con-
tractor often determine the success of a house. The contractor
must be a very able man to know the ability of his men, to obtain
proper sequence, to purchase wisely, to direct a staff of competent
workmen, to maintain harmonious relations with the labor unions
and the inspectors, and to finish a building within established limits
of price and time. For inexpensive houses it is well to have a single
contractor responsible for the entire house under a standard general
contract. His legitimate profit is about 10 per cent of the cost
of the house.
Carpenters working by the day build some houses, especially in
small towns and in the country, without the services of contractors.
A prospective builder who chooses this method must realize that he
will have to take over an enormous amount of work and responsi-
bility in a field where he most likely is inexperienced. He will
have to direct plumbers, electricians, and painters as well as car-
penters. He will have to make decisions on problems of drainage,
foundations, termite proofing, and insulation, which may have
local solutions. The success of the house will depend largely on
the head carpenter, who should be a reliable permanent resident of
the community as well as an able builder. The head carpenter
directs his helpers. Day labor is usually more costly than con-
tracted labor. Carpenters' labor should cost about twenty per cent
of the total expenditure for a house.
Contractors and carpenters working without an architect usually
require stock plans to guide them* Among the various agencies
supplying stock plans is the Architects' Small House Service Bu-
reau, sponsored by the American. Institute of Architects, which
has a large number of stock designs made by competent architects,
obtainable with complete plans and excellent specifications for
about forty dollars. Plans are procurable from some periodicals,
lumber companies, manufacturers' associations, and contractors.
Some agricultural colleges and government departments also fur-
nish plans, particularly for farm houses* Builders must conform
to the local building codes and planning commission regulations.
The National Bureau of Standards of the United States Department
of Commerce has established standardized building codes which
have been adopted by the most progressive states.

